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  St. John Neumann Church  

     157 Middleboro Road / P.O. Box 718  East Freetown, MA  

www.sjnfreetown.org    

  508-763-2240  

    Rev. Gregory A. Mathias, Pastor 

����������������������������������������������������������������������������     ����pastor@sjnfreetown.org�

Regular Assistance rendered by�

Rev. Richard Furlong�

�

Deacon Bruce Bonneau, Permanent Deacon�

       WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE���������������������������������  

8:00,  10:00A.M.���

   Saturday Vigil:  4:00 P.M.�

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE�

   Monday � Thursday:  7:30 A.M.  �

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

 Saturday: 3:00 � 3:45 P.M. �

Welcome to St. John Neumann Parish. �

Thank You for joining us in worship today.     

We hope you will join us on the spiritual journey, 

in ministry to all  God’s people. Please contact 

the parish office for information on how to     

register as a member of our parish.�

       PARISH OFFICE / RECTORY    508�763�2240���������������������������������������������

�������������������������������������������������������������������������contact@sjnfreetown.org�������       �����������������������������������������������������������

����������������������Monday � Friday: 8:30 A.M. � 4:30 P.M. �

�����������������������������������������������          ����������������������(Closed holidays)�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������  ��              

������������������������������������������Diane Whelan������������������������������������ Business Administrator���������������������������������

����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

��     OFFICE OF FAITH FORMATION    508�763�8122������������������������������

���������������������������������������        sjnreled@sjnfreetown.org������   ���  �

��������������������������������������������������������Michelle D’Ordine�����������������Director��������

            YOUTH MINISTRY OFFICE 508�763�4735�

�������                �sjnconfirmation@sjnfreetown.org�

��������������������������������Lisa Johnson ��         Confirmation/Youth Ministry�

                              �

�������������������������������������������������������������������������������� MUSIC MINISTRY�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

�������������������������������             Charles Dillingham���������������������������Director�

        �����������������������������������������������      ��� sjnmusic@sjnfreetown.org �

 �

������������������������������������������ MAINTENANCE AND FACILITIES   �

���������������������� ���� ����      Raymond Bedard���/Raymond Galuska������������������������        �������� ����      �
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�������������������23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

                September 6, 2020�

 �

�

 Saturday,Sept. 5:Vigil:23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

 4:00PM � Gloria and William McGlynn�

�

Sunday, Sept. 6: 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  8:00AM � People of the Parish�

  10:00AM �  Melissa Duarte, Jose & Gabriela Cabral�

�

Monday, Sept. 7: Weekday�

7:30AM � Annie M. Sadeck�

�

Tuesday, Sept. 8: The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary�

7:30 AM � Maurice St. Laurent�

�

Wednesday, Sept. 9: Saint Peter Claver, Priest�

7:30 AM � E. Lucille Menard�

�

Thursday, September 10: Weekday�

7:30 AM � Gilbert Soares�

�

Saturday,Sept. 12:Vigil:24th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

 4:00PM � Frank DeTerra Jr., Bradley Lepage and  

Barry Willett�

�

Sunday, Sept. 13: 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  8:00AM � Ernest & Georgette Letendre and Roger & 

Pauline Renaud�

  10:00AM �  Joanne Brown and Zachary Lemieux�

Adults who have not been confirmed�

Classes for adult confirma�on prepara�on 

will be held ONLINE  this year.�

Time:  Thursday;  6:30pm �8pm�

Dates:  October 15, 22, 29 &                                         

November 5, 12 and 19th�

Please contact the parish office at                                 

508�763�2240 for a registra�on form.  �

ANNOUNCING�

�

�

�

�

Beginning Labor Day�

Monday, September 7

th

�

7:00 AM�

[Preceding the 7:30 Daily Mass, Monday�Thursday]�

Prayer during this time of Pandemic�

�

Almighty and eternal God, our refuge in every danger, 

to whom we turn in our distress;  in faith we pray look 

with compassion on the   afflicted, grant eternal rest to 

the dead, comfort to mourners, healing to the sick, 

peace to the dying, strength to healthcare workers, 

wisdom to our leaders and the courage to reach out to 

all in love, so that together we may�give glory to your 

holy name.�

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives 

and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one 

God, for ever and ever.� Amen�

�

We will be hosting a Flu Shot Clinic on Sunday, 

October 4th after the 8am and 10am masses.  

More information will be following in the next 

few weeks with signup instructions.�

SPECIAL SECOND COLLECTION�

The Holy Land and the Church                  

in Central & Eastern Europe�

NEXT WEEKEND (Sept. 12/13)�

�

A second basket will be placed in the narthex for a 

special second collection for the Holy Land�Church 

in Central and Eastern Europe.  This collection      

normally takes place on Good Friday but due to 

Covid19, has been rescheduled for next weekend.�

�

�

Please help yourself to a free missal found in the    

narthex which can be used for online mass and/or for 

mass while in church.  Each person should put their 

name on it so it becomes their private missal to bring 

back and forth from home to church.�



�

From the Pastor’s Desk….. 

Perilous Times�

Some Observations�

�

“You are not merely my opponent with whom I have 

some disagreement.  You are a devil and you must be 

vanquished.”�

�

This would be my characterization of the polarization 

of a sizable group of the citizenry of our country who 

are dominating the news cycle.  I have never seen the 

tone of discourse so toxic among fellow citizens.  To 

even refer to it as “discourse” is silly:  The extremes 

have come to dominate civic life and it is bleeding into 

the life of the Church.  �

�

My observation is that the overlay of ideology         

combined with the demonizing of opponents prevents 

any validation of the other’s concerns.  For example, 

there are certain “conservative” intellectuals on 

YouTube whom I enjoy listening to for their incisive 

commentaries.  But, when it comes to the ongoing    

protest movements in the big cities of the country, they 

only seem to be able to focus on the acts of vandalism 

and hooliganism which have tainted the protests for 

justice.   It seems to me that their own ideology and 

dread fear of their opponent’s ideology renders them 

incapable of affirming the real problem of the racism 

and the unjust killing of several black men by police 

which was the catalyst for the protests.  Or, if they 

acknowledge these issues at all they are so faint as to 

seem like no acknowledgement at all.  �

�

On the other side, the smear on all police because of the 

actions of “bad cops” is clearly unfair, (As a priest   

living through the clergy�child�sex�abuse crisis, I know 

what a smear feels like.)   Herein a big part of the   

problem is the rhetoric:  The terms “systemic racism” 

and “defund the police” are ambiguous at best.  Does 

the word “systemic” mean that all the police are          

co�conspirators, actively working against the black 

community?  Does the call to “defund the police” carry 

the same connotation?  Of course, there are those who 

have offered more nuanced answers to these questions, 

but their voices seemed to be drowned out by the fury 

of the protests.  Truly, there is cause to be furious, but 

addressing an injustice with another injustice is just 

more injustice, (But, one must admit that there is a deep 

level of frustration with the persistence of racism in the 

country which fuels this problem.)�

�

If the foregoing was unclear, what I am trying           

to    express is that we seem to have is a totally       

unnecessary opposition between “BLM” and “The 

Thin Blue Line.”   Ideology and fury have rendered 

dialogue and understanding all but impossible.  And 

now . . . Now bullets are killing people in the streets.�

�

Choose a side!  If you find yourself in�between, then 

you are nowhere!   . . . So seems to be the imperative 

in the current climate.  Who but the Lord Jesus Christ 

can suggest, in an absolute way, “You are either with 

us or against us!” (Matthew 12:30) Yet, this seems     

to be the requirement in this highly polarized             

environment.  �

�

The same sort of toxic, mutual suspicion threatens the 

life of the church.  Self�appointed warriors of different 

stripes apply litmus tests to determine who is righteous 

and who is a heretic.   Even orthodoxy can be distorted 

by human pride and, as we know from the Gospel, even 

the Devil can quote the Bible.  �

�

In the Second Reading of this past Sunday, (Romans 

12:1�2), St. Paul exhorts, “Do not conform yourselves 

to this age, but be transformed by the renewal of your 

mind, so that you may judge what is God’s will, what is 

good, pleasing and perfect.”  The age in which we     

are now living is terribly troubled.  The devil is playing 

a game of ‘divide and conquer,’ and we should not let 

ourselves get sucked into this scheme.  Values which 

flow from the Spirit and the Word should be the ones 

governing us, and not those of the prevailing tribalism.  

We ought to be able to affirm the truth of things     

wherever it is found. �



�

�

�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

Mary, Mother of All Nations Chapel  is now open on �

   Weekdays from 8:00 am to 7:00pm for private prayer�

�

Eucharistic Adoration is available on Mondays & 

Thursdays from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm.                            

(excluding holidays) �

�

Holy Hour every  Monday evening�

 from 6:00pm�7:00 pm.�

Diocesan Policy for the �

Protection of the Faithful�

�

The Diocese of Fall  River has created a Diocesan   

Policy for the Protection of the Faithful, this document 

can be read in its entirety by visiting our website at 

www.sjnfreetown.org.�

Some of the highlights from the document is who is a 

mandated reporter and must report sexual, physical 

abuse or neglect of a Minor such as:�

Nurses, public or private school teacher (including  

religious education teacher and teacher aide),      

clergy member, Daycare worker, person employed by a 

Church to supervise, educate, coach, train or  counsel a 

child and more than can be found on section 2.9 in the 

document.�

Please refer to page 19 of the document which explains 

How to make a report of abuse and/or neglect and 

when you must file?�

St. Anthony’s Food Pantry�

The food pantry is open and is very low in stock.      

Dona�ons of non nonperishable food can be le1 in the 

narthex and we have parishioners who bring it to the 

pantry.  �

Thank you for all your support to the pantry  through-

out the years.�

Great News � Worldwide Marriage Encounter           

has gone "Virtual"!�

To support married couples during this time of social 

distancing, Worldwide Marriage Encounter is sponsor-

ing a virtual marriage experience called Restore �    

Rekindle � Renew. This Enrichment Experience will 

meet via Zoom for seven sessions on Monday         

evenings September 14 to October 26 from 7�9:30 PM.�

Couples will explore their individual personality 

styles, improve listening and communication skills, 

understand God’s plan for their marriage, and learn 

how to keep their relationship a priority. Registration 

is limited and a $50 application fee is required. For 

more information or to apply, call Stephen & Michelle 

O'Leary at 800�710�9963 or visit them at https://

wwmema.org/.�

Online Bereavement Support�

Online sessions are offered, one at 4:30pm and       

another at 7pm on Tuesdays.  Contact Rosemary 

Saraiva at rsaraiva@dcrcs.org or 508�678�2828 for 

more informa�on.�

State of the Diocese of Fall River�

Bishop da Cunha and the Diocese of Fall River recently  

released a State of the Diocese of Fall River Report, 2014�

2019. The intent of the publication is to provide parishion-

ers, benefactors, volunteers and employees with a better  

understanding of how their support enables the mission of 

the Catholic Church in Southeastern Massachusetts, Cape 

Cod, and the  Islands. We hope you find it helpful and    

informative. The full report is available on the diocesan 

website  https://www.fallriverdiocese.org/�

Troop 333 “Sing to God a New Song:  Skillfully Play 

with Joyful Chant” Psalm 33:3 Tired of remote living?�

Seeking Girls and Boys aged 11 to 18 to safely social 

distance in the outdoors enjoying fun activities.       

Fellowship (youth and parents), skill building, and  

outdoor games are happening every Saturday morning 

from 8:30 AM to 10:30 AM behind the rectory.  �

Also, seeking Girls and Boys for a Cub Scout Pack. 

For more information, email cctroop333@gmail.com 

or call Debbie Perry at (508) 951�0093.�

Catholic Charities Appeal�

Our parish has contributed a total of $ 49,755.00  to 

the Catholic Charities Appeal this year.  Your support 

of the Catholic Charities is greatly appreciated and is 

an affirmation of the programs that concretely express 

the belief in the inherent value of every human life and 

the dignity of every individual.�



�

Holy 

     Baptism 

�

�

�

We welcome the following children into our        

community through the Sacrament of Baptism. 

Chase Thomas Skelton 

Laine Margaret Simmons 

Harrison Oliver Lemieux 

 

May they grow in their awareness of the Lord’s    

great love for them and celebrate that love                

in the Lord’s family. 

Physician Assisted Suicide�

The Physician Assisted Suicide (PAS) 

bills were  reported “favorably” by the Joint Committee 

on Public Health. It has now been assigned to the Health 

Care Finance Committee for its review.�

If passed by the full legislature and signed into law by 

the Governor, physician assisted suicide would  become 

law in the Commonwealth.�

Efforts by the MCC and other likeminded groups and 

individuals to defeat these bills are ongoing. You can  

also help by letting your senator and representative know 

where you stand on this issue.�

To voice your opposition to your senator or  representa-

tive please visit the Massachusetts Catholic Conference 

(MCC) website at www.masscatholic.org.�

Pro�Life Support at SJN � 40 Days for Life �        

Fall Campaign�

�

40 Days for Life is an international organization now 

in 56 countries that was started in Texas by Shawn 

Carney.  Its purpose is to engage in prayer and fasting, 

community outreach and a constant peaceful vigil of 

prayer to end abortion.  It holds two 40 day campaigns, 

world�wide, one in Lent and one in the fall of each 

year.  This year, the fall campaign runs from           

September 23

rd

 to November 1st.  The non�violent 

campaigns have been instrumental in closing many 

clinics and saving many children’s lives.�

A group of parishioners from our Circle of Life      

Ministry (CLM) will go to the only abortion clinic in 

our diocese, in Attleboro, on Saturday mornings          

at 9 a.m. during the campaign, and quietly stand for life 

and pray for an end to abortions. We pray the rosary, 

the litany for life, and the chaplet.   The clinic is at 150 

Emory Street in Attleboro, right down the street from 

LaSalette Shrine.  We invite any interested parishioners 

to join us.  If you cannot join us at the clinic, please 

pray and fast with us to end abortions in our country.  

Or, you may join us in Tuesday mornings at our       

Rosary Garden at 10 a.m. to pray the same. For more 

information, go to: https://40daysforlife.com/ and click 

on Massachusetts and then Attleboro.  If anyone would 

like more information to contact Angela Chaves at 

chavesam@yahoo.com�

 Day of Silence with the Masters�

Saturday, September 26th�9:30am�3:30pm�

Camphouse and church property�

�

�

�

Come, spend some time in silence to reflect on the 

evangelizing genius of St. Francis de Sales.�

Contact: Karen Howard at 508�947�0193 or        

klhoward@aol.com for more information�

Livestreamed Virtual Taizé Service for: 

World Day for Refugees and Immigrants 

 

 

 

September 27, 2020     7 p.m. 

h8ps://www.facebook.com/

StJohnNeumannCatholicChurch�



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. John Neumann, East Freetown MA 04-0843

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL • SOLAR
BURGLAR & FIRE ALARMS

FRANK 508-995-6469
Master License #A9629

P.O. Box 50117 • New Bedford

Domestic & Foreign 
Used Auto Parts Since 1935

“Our Goal is to Provide Quality Products at 
Competitive Prices with Honesty & Integrity.”

1260 Shawmut Ave. 508.994.1801
New Bedford, MA 800.640.7548
GoyetteAutoParts.com 508.993.0650

359 Summer Street
New Bedford, MA

www.dhfo.org

508-996-6751

Derrick  
Demers 
REALTOR®

FREE MARKET 
ANALYSIS - 

Call 508-989-5236
ddemers@jackconway.com 

Parishioner

ROCKROCK
FUNERAL HOMEFUNERAL HOME

Celebrating Lives With Dignity
508-995-5772

1285 Ashley Boulevard, New Bedford
www.rock-funeralhome.com

falamos portugues

A Service Family Affiliate of AFFS/Service Corp. Int’l 
206 Winter Street, Fall River, MA 02720

(508) 676-2454

  Let the Hearing 
 Doctor Come to You!
  In-Home 
 Hearing Services

(508) 887-6283
Dr. Kristy Lamoureux

www.ComfortOfHomeHearing.com

BARRY J. LAWLER, LUTCF
President

508-995-8600 • Toll Free: 888-433-8600
Fax: 508-995-8899

www.lawlerins.com
4 Welby Road, New Bedford, MA

4317 ACUSHNET AVENUE
NEW BEDFORD

508-995-8365
www.tetraultinsurance.com

 Maddigan 
 Tax Service
 Diane A. Maddigan
 Enrolled Agent

 Tel: 508-947-1040
 Fax: 508-923-0925
 Maddtax@comcast.net

129 Spruce St., Middleboro, MA

With All My Heart 
Child Care

Small Business of the Year 2015
Doreen Fouquette 
774-417-6983

wamh@comcast.net
www.withallmyheartchildcare.com
41 Chipaway Road, East Freetown

S.M. SHEPLEY

99 CUSHMAN RD. • P.O. BOX 3 • ROCHESTER, MA 02770

Steve Sr.
508-789-5194

Steve Jr.
508-728-1899

INC.
Fill • Gravel • Loam • Mulch • Salt  • Sand 

Low Bed Moves • Triaxle Rental 
Dump Trailer Rental 

Septic Systems Installed • Site Work

Cody, Cody, & McCarthy, LLC

Providing Planning Solutions to Protect 
Your Family and Assets

www.cody-cody.com • 617-472-5151
LAKEVILLE • QUINCY • NEWTON

ESTATE PLANNING ATTORNEYS

WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUR AUTO NEEDS
• MINOR TO MAJOR REPAIRS
• TOWING • ASE CERTIFIED

• MASS CERTIFIED EMISSION REPAIR FACILITY

JOEL AMARAL
24 COUNTY RD., EAST FREETOWN

774-849-4860

Will’s Garage
Foreign – Domestic

• Brake Service • Exhaust
• Electronic Engine Control

3230 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, MA

508-995-2258

Mass Inspection
#5043

Beaver Tree Works
We keep your property safe & looking good

SAFETY • QUALITY • PRICE
Tree Removal • Trimming • Clearing

Stump Grinding • Mulch
Certified Arborist/Parishioner

508-763-5008
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
www.BeaverTreeWorks.com

McGraw
PLUMBING & HEATING

Steve McGraw
Mass. Reg. 8904

32 Stuart Rd., Rochester, MA
508-789-9231

  KOCZERA OIL
HOME HEATING OIL

                    763-9504
Michael Koczera
4 Robinson Road

Rochester

DISCO
UNT Gurney’s Saw Mill, Inc.

Established 1870
Family owned and operated
Paul, Sharlene, Jon, Jennifer

508-763-2502
GurneysJennifer@gmail.com
www.GurneysSawmill.com

8 Gurney Rd., P.O. Box 447
East Freetown

Dahlborg-MacNeviN
FuNeral hoMes, iNc.

508-946-9655
280 Bedford St.

Lakeville, MA 02347

www.d-mfh.com

36 South Main Street
Assonet

508-644-5200
WoodsideDental.com

JOHN’S AUTO BODY  
& TOWING

COLLISION SPECIALIST
508-763-4004

26 GURNEY ROAD
EAST FREETOWN, MA  02717

24 HOUR 
TOWING 
John Laronda, Jr. 

Proprietor

 DRIVEWAYS,
 LANEWAYS,
 PARKING LOTS,
 GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS

 (508) 996-0735

 FAMILY RUN SINCE 1986

Artie Leonard 
PRESIDENT & DIRECTOR OF SALES

508-441-0921
www.reliablesolarsolutions.com

www.artiethesolarguy.com

Mention this ad for a $500 Discount
1 CHACE ROAD #15, EAST FREETOWN, MA 02717

Tina McDonald BSN, RN, CWCN, CFCN

Mobile Foot and 
Nail Care

• Certified Foot Care Nurse
• Sanitary & Convenient
•  Beneficial to Homebound, 

Disabled & Diabetics
401-835-0497401-835-0497

www.RIFootNurse.com    Tina@RIFootNurse.com

Private Pay 
Only

Contact Dan Linnell to place an ad today! 
dlinnell@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6362

Mulch • Loam • Gravel • Sand • Fill 
Crushed Stone • Fieldstone • Stonedust

Delivery Available
33 Middleboro Road • East Freetown, MA 02717

774-849-5886


